






























In Executive  
Positions  
San Jose State college's top 





yesterday  with .the 
putting into effect 
of 
the 
reorganization plan recommended by the 
State  of California. 
The program
 
will  be under way for several
 months before 
the complete 
changeover  can 
be
 accomplished declared  
President
 






immediately  are as 
follows:
 
1) Dean of Professional
 Educa-
tion





tive Dean on, the General Staff. 



















41 Dean of 
Student
 Personnel 
and Guidance Joe H. West is 
now
 












































poSitions  of 
Dean
 of Men 
and Dean of:.Womon 
aro  being 
retained tinder -this liaitativo 
plan. 
Jay C. Elder,




 Education, will 
no%v hold the 
position of Dean 
of Instructian. 
jc,' It,















DeVoss.  who was 
nicely 
Dean  of 
Professional
 
«cation, has been 
given  the 
salon
 of Exerutive 
























 chance for vet-
erans  to 
obtain






























































































Gamma  Phi 
lb weatherman, 
oh 















Bartlett,  _Alpha 
Phi 
- The hail 
should  drop. the lain 
Students
 are 
reminded  th4 
Hodgins. 
Alpha Omicron
 Pi and 
shoukl















 Pat Chis'..eirn, 
But droppeth 
cot, ner falli.th not. 
De.' *ha











shin.'. the sun 
still  
shims.  











liii (hail for 



































































 ol a 
C O !  
emplo:otis









































 to to 
Ihnsi,
 
chj obj,...ct ....ittity_; the, oath. 
ittirrlet 








shop- and (pop work -
S. 













wi»:kers  is 
satiii,




th:!_s-tate.  pa:Toll. Anyone 
re-





 would have 
been
 included in the sign-up. 
AS/1 president 




























Street  Dance 






one of the 
13 
candidates  will be crowned 



















be chosen today, but 




 until next Wednesday
 
ra 
By BILL CHAMBERS 
by 
the  
Dale  Rene Trio. 
MISS










A street dance in front ot the 
Student










 in French 
football -game rally in the Morris
 
, 








 a stream -











music furnished by 
Beanstalk."
 
Don Dean's orchestra. The dance 
started about 9:30 p.m. 
"The Travelaires," men's 
quar-




rally  and ren-
Pepperdme  
game in 
the  Morris 
Dailey 
auditorium,  











 he will contact 
the Queen -elect 
-Sunday  morning, 
but that she will
 be obliged not 
to 
reveal the fact 





 naive "the ele-
ment  of


















 chance of 't 












 hit of t he eve; , 1.A.. 


















































 of Asn 
..Gen,,,,Teve.. sweet
 Genevieve-. 
dirge -like or rag -time. depending 
San Jose, Calif., 
Friday, 
October  20, 
1950







der and Marilyn Hawley, secre-
tary; 
Robert 




Junior  class 
Pick "( 
Os-





























































































arranged  so 






ing his second ehoice,
 that 
.tho   
Tuesday. 
posite the name
 of each candi- 









 in Last 
making his 
third  choice 
that
 tilo  










n«,(1  not 
mark  col- 
final
 P 
that  tod 
umns No. 2 




























































the counting of 




















 , Spartan Daily








carry the results in full. 
education;  
De

















Page I said. 




 USE student body 
'President, spoke at" the
 rally and 
,taid, in 




Jose  State 















. Gamma and f)elta 
t J 1 .1 1 , em-
bers may get







 at the Graduate 





































Saturday  night at 
8 p.m. the Chi 
/mere and 
.;,,IS reash nivel the Int' ersity 
of 





Spartan  Stadium.  Stu-
dent body cards and faculty 





































for  the 
stu-,;  
:1,) :., )1"..t 





i(111  c% ill 















































 1.4.4 cipore 
tor a par. -,.'orie-cd t. 
titular
 ofUce. by 
playing
 al X in 











icr Ift.rise  
H. 






















(1   .e. in 
the ,4111114.  1111111
 iter
 in L'H'11('''' 
h;s "blig` i()I1 
column 
No.  3. 

























Officers  Smile 
for 
Camera.














































hi.4  Yet 
moth. 
;iiir 
a  vii regrieti 

















daily  by the 
Associated
 Students of 
Sees Jose State 





during'  the 
college
 year with ens issue 
during






















San  Jose 
Telephones: CYpress
 4 - 6414 
 Editorial,
 Ert. 
210   




Price: $2.50 per 
year  
or
 $1 per 
quarter




















































Photo Editor . 
Wire Editor.  ..   
Exchange Editor 
 Manny Alves 
 Rod Rodrigues 
. Ross Massey 
_Ron Marcus 




Deemy, John Dremel, Bill Epler, 
























 Jack Hulse, Ray Hasse, Carl 
Fer-
nandes, Tom
 Marquis, Jack Gallagher,
























 Carlton, William Ernst,
 Ray 
DiPiazza,
 Mel Glass, Edward






























































inevitably  had 
to resfirt 











 of intimate  
friends
 
and relatives have become a 
matter of course." 
It is widely
 known that 
for 
many years loyalty










































Matters  of- 




































































































































































































































 from the 
Chinese  
America, with 
all its modern methods and 
democratic  progress, 
,till 
could  learn a valuable
 












factory,  the labor 
marke)t,  
5lowly  







today's  college 
graduate




 suits his 
talents,  but the level of 
prestige  accompany-
ing his new 
position  will depend on 
who  he knows or 
what
 sacri-
fices  he is 
willing to make










exceeds  the demand, and 
the 




is only too poignant to most of the 
college graduates 










 office, or are 
working at 
occupations




abilities.  In America, with 
a labor 

















 who rank 
with  the 
upper 10 per 
cent 
in their vocations,
 may be running
















 the front 
 
Thelassity_raust













 has been 















































 who shows 
unusual 
talent,  to work in 
the
 murky rice pad-
dies.
 
Chinese  with 
a 
stronger








rgsources,  villagers have 
insured  an edu-
cation and 
all 
the breaks for talented 
young 

















 Pitkin, author of "Life Begins at Forty," once 
commented,
 "The Chinese
 have learned 
that 
brains  are a public 
utility. To 












Despifeimminen+ doom, Chine has 
(earned
 to make the 
most
 of an unusual situati-on. 
When 
will America 






in Your Car 
Recidents and 






ington Square issued a 












homes and use 
their  




 for the 
complainants  said that San Jose State 
college
 
students  eat their 
lunches















a virtual "city dump' . 
Car 
owners


























 are used as 
a 
























 but they are 





























































































 keep the 
refuse 


























































































San  Jose 
Stafe 
something




































Too Late to 
Repent
 






















hearer  and near 
until 
finallY!
 As a 













































































should  be 
remember-
 
; Then to 

















she  had 









































was  that! 
But 





this...  she 






















Body  and 
not  
affect-















































































































































































 held in 
the Student 
Union  building each 
Tuesday 
afternoon  at 3:45
 o'clock 








working  with that
 










do I know that










































outfit  that's 
adu4sion


























of a new 
oath 
to divert our 
attention very 
long from the 
task of defending 
oumelves  
against
 those who 
really 
threaten our freedom,
 -and who 
.today hold one-third  of mankind 
in 
slavery.   
'But in order to'defend ourselves 
we must understand and appreci-
ate the freedoms we enjoy. If our 
enemies can persuade us our in-
stitutions 
are  oppressive, and 
free-
dom -is only an empty word, then 
li-nert-have7the-heart-and-
courage to risk atomic  
war  in 
order to remain free. 
For this reason It is of the 
almost importance that we hew 
to the facts, and temper our 
criticisms 
of
 our institutions 
with 















is doomed are 
not helping


































































week  due to 


















 now that 
one Of 




capita  fish 
consumption  in 
the U.S.,









 increased by ship-
ments
 




































 or the 
other.  I 
just
































 and Sermon 



















James H. Strayer. 




a.m.,  11:00 a.m. 
Discussion Group led by 


















































































































school year. One Sun-





Odd Fellows Honie to hold services. 
The group also sponsors other activi-

















the Spartan Spears. They were elected Tuesday, October 3, and the 
.organization  
is planning a Community
 Chest 
Drive.  Front row, from 




treasurer;  Gini Johnson, historian; 
Mary Power, recoMing lecretary:
 
Joyce Malone, president;  Joyce 
Dalton, reporter. Back row, from left to right: Betty Darendinger; 
.VS 
representative,  




 by Gagnon. 
Student Directs ;Chi Pi Sigmas 
Children's  Theater
 
Hold  Smoker 
herin_e
 Kollmer. San











position  of director
 of 
San- Jose
 Recreation Department 
Children's  Theater for a year. 
Upon
 the recommendation of 






















 history of  San 
Jose   tier work will include 




 shows and, her 







1   
it 
urn 














 ing, directing 
and fiesignini! 
- and 
Nis: limes made her a 
choice
 




the fact that the 
-uper vision of 
children's  dramatics 
has
 been hi,r 















 Parts in all produc-















 By JOE SHEEHAN 
An exhibit containing antique 
pieces. of Chinese 
caramics,
 some 





























 library arts 
room staff. 
The choice piece in the collec-
tion is a deep
 bowl in Clair de 
Lune 
grean. It is of delicate con-
struction and such
 was the ar-
tist's
 
craftsmanship  that 
the de-
sign is barely perceptible. 
The 
figure of Buddha 
in
 relief.. The 
scle 
is equipped
 with an eyelet so 
that it might be hung
 in a place 
of 
worship.




ample of work 
from the rang 
period.
 
- There is a Japanese
 vase, unus-
nat in that it has 
a monogram 
on
 its base. The Korean bowl in 
New 
Police  school students were 
feted 




fraternity, in the Willow Glen 
Legion hall. 
According to Harry 
Carlsen, 
'public 
relations  manager for the 
group, the purpose
 of the meet-
ing 
was  to acquaint the new 
stu-





a comedy skit pre-
sented
 by Jack- 
Shipe,  Tom: gun -




















































First  St., 
San  Jose, 
California.
 












jur..(Inctif.n.  in 
It,'.. 
Scout  and Carl 
 
Friday, 







unwelcome  guests are 
reported to be seeking magazine 
subscriptions
 on campus," an-
nounces Mr. Joe 


























































 for the 








Of the same 




warns  James Jacobs,
 
and of the 
same







sacrificial vase of palmento de
-
rickets














shape and in bas-relief. A tiny 




















f i t ' O n







 history." Ie.:- 
ored,, 
burial ,sele. something_  





















 its light 
de-
sign in 











 isa vase from the 
/sTnrthern Sung 
Period,  from 960-
1027, coming between



























 or issue warning 
to 
those soliciting that 
they  are vio-
lating rules. 
Vets, Report Now 
Miss 
Edith




 asks the following 
students  
to report to 
Room  32 as 
Soon 
as
 possible: Edward J. 
Ber-
ryessa.  Ludford 
Elvy,  Jay F',  
Isaacs. Fenton Grayson, Ray 
Light;  Robert C. Lippe, Henry
 





 Edward D. Reiter. 












LATE  T;AI 
OMDEILLES  







SANTA CLARA SAN JOSE 













to take out. 
Dinners
 



















 with little 
heels!  
,,our shoe horn of plenty, 






soft,  supple 
calf. 
flattering v



































weddi ng plans of 
Patricia
 Dyer and 
William  Russell 
were 






















confession  page 
of her own 
tell-
ing  the 
news. 
Miss 









Photo by A. Raters. 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Dyer of that city. 
The benedict-to-be is a senior 
merchandising major. His frater-
nal affiliation is Theta Chi. Rus-
sell is 
the son of Mr. and 
Mrs.  
William Russell
 of Allin Carlos. 







the setting for the wedding of 
Miss Jean 
Smith and Donald 
Win-
ston 
this  Winter. 




 at a lunch-





 in Campbell. 
Miss Smith





 Jr. of 
Sunny Oaks
 avenue, 













 Winston of 
Los 
Gatos.  
He is stationed at 
Lack -
land





people  were gradu-






Farmer  Tells 
Wedding
 Plans of Chi 0 
Summer
 wedding 
plans of Doris Heringer






 at a 
recent







tiny cardboard farmer 





 and in the other
 a sack containing
 the traditional 




 Heringer is a 
senior gen-
'era' 
elementary  major at San Jose 
State college.
 She is a graduate of 
Sacramento junior college. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Heringer 
of Clarksburg. 
Halernein is a graduate of Fresno 
schools and is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Halemeier of Fresno. 
At the present time he is engaged 
in farming in the
 Fresno area. 
Read Brandon
-
Nicholson  Nuptials  
In Idaho Ceremony 
Prior to the opening of Fall. 
quarter
 at San Jose State c9Ilegt1, 
students Dolores A. Nicholson and 
Thomas E. Brafidon were married 
in their home state of Idaho. The 
newlyweds  are at 
home
 now at 
211 San Salvador 
street.  
The bride is the daughter of 
Dr. 
and  Mrs. L. J. Oliver of 
Cald-
well, Ida. Her campus affiliation 
is Gamma Phi Beta. 
The bene-
dict is 
the son of Mr. 
and  Mrs. 
James Brandon of Boise, Ida. 
I The gar den of the Brandon 
home in Boise was the setting for 
the nuptial rites. The new Mrs. 
Brandon wore a cocktail -length 
gown of heavy white lace trimmed 
with satin. Her fingertip veil was 
secured by a seed pearl tiara and 
she carried a 
bouquet  of steph-
anotis centered by a white orchid. 
Can  
Hanlon  Join 
Ranks of the 
Affianced
 





revealed her engagement to Lou 
Gandolfo 
at
 a r ecent sorority 
meeting. The couple 
have






 is a senior kinder-
garten -primary
 major at San Jose 




R. E. Hanlon of 
Sonora. Her future 
husband  is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Gandolfo, 
also of Sonora. 
Codi!










. . . 
   








prices  of . . 
. 


















10% off on new 
merchandise
 


























































out  of 
the 
bag 















































 in San 
Jose.
 She







































































































































































NORRIS  . 
. . 
OUR  CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE
 
















































. . . 


























 o1 the 
mothballs














Delta Theta Omega will leave 
the 




















first, are merely rumors if you 
try to find 
a source to substan-




wire to UCLA asking for more 
info on the 
subject,  but receiving 
no 




bet that if a poll were taken 
by 




would- land in 
first  
spot instead of second. At any 
rate the Spartababes certainly 
get 
their share of the regal 
honors  and 







. . . Nancy Johnson, 
KKG,  
accidentally 
told  the 
gals  
at 
the Eighth street chapter 
house
 
that she had 
been crowned queen 
of the annual Walnut Festival in 
Walnut Creek. The prize 
for
 her 























se:..  their 





























































pitches  in 
and offers a few con-
tributiOns. Nothing like letting 


























 honfire. if 
according
 to Hoyle. I 
a 
trip to yep, you guessed it-- 









Io a . 
petitioning  g r o 






Diana  Svonce, 
Hollywood.  la 
chance  to vell 
out  their 
laryn-











When the Ihrh1s 
went on again
 
. eitk  
take 

































actives had a gala affair. Pledges, It, 
writes  





Sunday  morning. Oct. 29 at Trill- . 
hoping to foul the works

















Tau Omega, now beaded
 








John W. Vann. 
Atlanta,  Ga.,  













of those after -game 







, after the Civil
 W. , Three Con -

















finds  its 
plenty




 on the campus of 
Virginia 
far from the vicinity of San Jose. 
life of 
Roper  -oops 





































 as I 
 
different houses prior









the  grass, 
War. II. 
The  fraternity 
house  oc-
been one bit surprised to 
see those 
alas, alas. There are dogs on 
the   
fabulous  racoon  
coats  come out 
turf. wurf, 
wurf." 




















cupied is at 200






oldest  social 
fraternity 
on 










according  to 
Marione
 Fo.i, 








will  be conducted 
aftel'I
 New °Heaps'
 Mardi Gsas, 
a 
ii 1927, Mansfield said. Four years
 
when 
















 dance for the 
construction of a 
chapel









and  Miss Kent 
will  be guest 
speakers tomorrow. 
'Sun ay the 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Plans. Saturday
 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
will 
formally initiate ten new mem-
bers at the chapter house at 
313  
E. Reed street tomorrow 
after-
noon. 





 Al Avilla, Hal Messi-  I 
mer.






Tomorrow  evening P1 
KA
 will i 
honor its new 
members
 at a din-
ner
-dance  at the San 
Jose
 Conn- I 
try 
club. 







































 will be 
















































tioned  and 
full-fashioned,
 to hug 
your  leg at 
every
 turn. 
Smartly  styled, in 
















108th chapter of Alpha Tau 

















 to San Jose Oct: 28 and  
29 to install Delta Theta. Omega 
as the izin-th instri's national 
-soeied-
! 




 of  the 
chap-  ' 






Rogers,- of Berkeley. zithers of , 
ATO's  Northerm-Califo ia alumni 
association tvi1I also be present I 
fot the installation ceremonies, 
MaMfield announced. 
01 lie;' chapters of Alpha 
Tau  ' 





at Stanford, UCLA. Occidental 
and  
tl UM% t of C blond Mem 
All pledges
 of Delta 
Theta  
pledges







ters' pins. In the 
evening  
there 
















H o u s e . .
 
ATO 






























THE  U.S.F. 
GAME 
Until 




















VAN NESS & 
GEARY 
SAN 





Loveable separates that know 
no 










































MOISES  de 
GUZMAN  
The 



























































































































































































































he burning of 
a 
tive navy blue, with sport
 shirts
 














miniature plaids ' 




































coats  are 

























union,  last week. 
The 











Fourteen  Michigan 
State 
stu-
dents faced strict 
disciplinary  
probation
 when a pre -Michigan 
griirne pep rally 










Michigan  1 
State 
won the game, 14-7.
 




waiter  Albert 
Stevens.
 One day 
he
 was won -1 
tiering







chased  two 











 he was 
knockedi  
out 

























































 of the 
Pacific took
 













economic  ups -
and -downs 






























 are harrassing the Di-
rector of Housing of the uni-
ersity, 
Miss  Kathryn 
Cope-
land, to settle the unexpected 
lack 
of 





dwellers have lost 
fu-
ture dates, disrupted classes, 




 Phi Alpha, Syracuse 








received  the presi-
dent's cup, given 
to the outstand-. 







checked fabrics take the spot- , 
Sweaters are light weight wool 
or cashmere V neck 
pull-overs.  













for the greatest 
accom-
plishment,
 and the 






most  lines of 
publicity.  
A raw reporter











their opinions of the
 paper's "The 
Inside 
Column"








one  student 
said: "The 
. . . Eughh!" Senior
 












 I think 
he gets his material 
straight  from 
hunger." 
 






 ' S 
HOME OF 
















After 7 p.m. 
DRIVE  - 
INN 























again.)  Garba_ge has been 
1 found 
in the mailbox 
between
 
'Eshleman hall and Stephens
 Un-
ion. This means that the job 
held 
by
 Bill Reider, of 
the Berke
-
Icy Post office, has become quite 




 everything they 







tain luxury items, placed there 
by mistake, the work is not bad, 
nor is it too 
hard to take when 
grade
 children carelessly throw 
sand in the boxes. But
 when it 
means carrying apple cores and 
empty milk cartons on one's back, 
the prospect is distinctly unsat-
isfactory, 
according  to the post 
office. 
1 
As the garbage is 
found in the' 




 "culprits",  are obviously some n 
' 
terprisinx  students who 
have
 
found a eonvenient 
receptacle





 persist, the 
box will be 
removed from its site. 
(What 
of













































































































































































































































































































































PIPES   
POUCHES   


































1040 The Alameda 
pc'1, 
ALL THE 
GUYS ARE GOING 
Wild










The Place to 
Go





















































































Gale  . . 'Women's  
representative













member of the 
Student V and 
the Occupational Therapy club. 
She has





at S.IS for several 
years now. 






















































































































































































oF S? -11  
Jose
 and 















































































































 udy in a 














"KrifetTn-Trea  fr sure " Tun 










































































groups on campus will 























in the hunt. 
try and 
at















































































who  do 
not , 
belong  
to  inclusive, 
who




















































qualified to apply. 
Interested








 from each 
of 
the Rotary  























































































































































movie,  "The 
Sickle 















are Janice Coriander, Mary 
Stout,  
Elsie-  Bassi, Estelle 
Lopes,
 Frances 





section  tickets for sectio 
 
Patton,  
and  Phyliss Terra, 
accord -
"WW". Call  CY 3-9865. . 














meeting of Mu 
Phi Ep-











































' Fresh -Claw Group Representa, 
tires: 
2:30 p.m. today meet






n, would like to see the
  
presidents

















Delta  Pht 
Epsilon,  
Entomology  Club, Epsilon 
19 Tau, 
Flying 20 Club.
 Gamma  A lpha 
















  Mu Phi Epsilon, 
music  sorority, 
-1
 initiated
 eight new members Oct. 
1 at O'Brien's.































































































































































for  Sorority and 




 371 West 
















































charge  of the rooting
 section 
and rally for 







has been sent a 
letter
 requesting
 permission to 
hold the 




A list of riders and drivers will 
posted on the Student .Union 
bulletin
 











































Engines & Paris 







 of purry 
soft suede atop two colored 
calfskin
 leather
 bands. A soft 
springy
 airfoam insole...you'll 
walk






 & Red ' 
Black
 & Red 




Grey & Red 
Bro.n








air, can be counted upon 
Camblanica Marquis 
to flip those longies that
 he is 
SJS 




















































will  be 
the addition of End Mer- 























Quarterback  Ed 
Brown
 is USE's 
answer





























We'll  Weep 
Quarterback Ed Brown, 
though  
not on par with 
Menges  































 from his 
teammates  Al 
Weber,  Ellwin 
Stribbling. 
and Frank Johnson. 
The 
Spartans. off their pre -sea-
son 












 is 4.2 







 locals have 
been  
marking out on. 
Other SJS 





















Johnson  and 
Purdy
 are the onl 
members  of the team Wm 
are
-up-
per  division 























































University of San Francisco's 
massive  line




honest  men of the 
























 will be 


































































the Spartans boast of 
Scores 



















Beck, the Bay city men have a 




















with  a leg 
injury 







 Burl Toler. Under -
(334).
 



























 in the 
with the fine 
running








011ie  Matson 








more than once this 
up-and-coming  
pass  snagge 
r, 














shown in the 
same  
game. The Senors kept the Gae1s 
to a minus
 eleven yards. 
one 
of the ,best 
in
 western foot-















Purdy  will be 
out,to  
retain his claim as the 
Spartans'  top 
harrier  when 
San Jose 










at 4 p.m. on the 
Lake 







. -  
Francisco, is the holder
 of the 
best standard in the workouts 
this





 are tied 
tor 
second




















 Your own dinner, You 






Boss. You can order the
 delicious Swiss Steak 
Dime. and then 
choose your own vegetable or 
salad. Wh-y-n-ut 
dr-4 in over the week -end and 
free Yourself to the Very Best . . . at Prices 
That 























 all week for 
the
 




may try to spring a sur-
prise on the San Joseans by un-
leashing
  an air offensive




























 First Street 
NIT 
In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather-
ing spot of students at the University 
of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carne-
gie Library because it is a cheerful 
placefull 
of friendly collegiate 








pets the call.  For here, as in college 








 the same thing. 
BOTTLED 
UNDER 


















University  ot 
4an  Francisco 
will  definitely be out to 
live up' 
to advance 





before  leaving 
for New 
York
 and their Fordham 











I Santa Clara ( ? ??) and St. Mary's 
(???)




Only St. Clair will be sidelined 
for 
tonight's
 encounter. He 
came  
up with a 






































The San Jose State 
Spartans
 




































 favorites to win. 
 4 
Well aware





corm'  the 
incomparable  
011ie  




Spartans  will  
be out to 
rebound














San  Jose, 
27
 to 20, 
w 






































































































































































 he will 










 a rugged scrim-
mage
 










Harry Beck, off his 
sharp  performance in the 
scrum,
 
is apparently back in tip-top shape 
after 
being  hampered by a 
knee  
injury for three weeks. 
As usual
 the Spartans will be 
led by quarterback Gene Menges. 
The clever 
play -master, passer, 
and ball -handler will try to 
con-
fuse San Francisco in much the 
same manner 
as did Stanford's 
Gary Kerkorian
 in the Indians' 
-55 to 7 rout of the Dons.  
However,  
the key to victory 
for the Spartans probably. lies 





The Dons are capable of break-
ing
 away for a score at: any rno-
ment. The ever
-dangerous Mat-
son, a 205 pound 
speedster,
 is lia-
ble to go for a quick -six every 




the  ball.. 
Sarior Jim 
Wheelehan,  starting 
at 
tackle, has been selected
 by 
















Greg  Dillig 
(185)  
51 
























































































































































night  when 
they
 meet a 
strong
 Santa 





 It will 
be













 last week 
to a USF 
team that had 
depth and 























































































LOS ANGELES (UP) -The un-
defeated
 Loyola Lions will 
hold  a 
light drill 
today in preparation 
for their big game with College 
of Pacific at Stockton. The Lions 
































































































































































































North  of 
30th
 & E. 

































Standard  & 




















Next  Door 
24 S. 2nd

































































the  final 
score  
was 27-6, the
 USF team 
knew 
they had been 




got  going in the second half to 
convincingly outplay their op-
ponents.
 





men have been 
striving  to over-
come 
the fumblitis which 
marred 
their first performance. The out-






 With a 
few less ball
-handling errors. 
The Washington Square boys 
are 
also
 engaged in 
sharpening  up 
a pass 
defense that was 
noticeably  
weak in 
the  first half of 
the
 USF 
game.  They tightened up in that 
department inothe 
second  half of 
the same game to such an extent 
that USF
 failed to complete one 






Also on the 












 quite materialize. 
Receivers 
managed  to break 
into 
the clear





get  their 



























 thing that should help 
the team to make 
a g6od showing 
is 
the longer period  of working 
together 
andlunctioning  as a unit. 

































Cardinal  and 
White. Ru-
mor












tion,  San 
Jose's  frosh 
could turn 
the trick 















his  final 








will open the 


































































































feature  a 
full
 line of 
Bowling Ball Bags




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































If so, where have they gone?
 
Korea,




service,  Milpitas? 
A terrifying solution has 
been  








dozen atomic bombs 
dropped
 in 
the last six years have taken their 
toll in canine fertility, and there 
hasn't  been a dog born since that 
Ill -famed day at *White
 Sands, 
New Mexico. 
Is all this scuttlebutt? We 
don't know, do you? The Spartan 
Daily in conjunction with a cer-
tain San Simeon sponsor is de-
sirous of finding the solution. 
Write  it NOW! 
ance






This, her first work 
on the col-
lege level













































































OUR  SODAS and SUNDAES 
A 
TRY  . 
. . 
You'll Be Back for More! 















 by L. 
Ron Hub-

























Ilialth"  Is a 
best
 seller 
throughout  the 
nation; for 
exam-
ple,. It was 
number 
two  on the 
list of 
best-selling  











 during which 
the  patient 
can 
hop off the, 
couch  and im-
mediately
 start the 
psychotherapy  
on




 psychosomatic  
illnesses, 
compulsions,  
and states of low 
in-
telligence 
can  be eliminated, 
Hub-
bard asserts
 in the book. 
 Getting 
hack
 to the interview , 
with Dr. 
Fallico,  the brilliant
 
philosopher 









tion, that the secrets of the human 
personality




 little trick or mechanical 
gadget.
 
" 'Dianetics' is one 
more con-
-firmation of thetleiffency to re-
solve our individual and'eollectide 
problems by the power
 
of  some 
'ism.'
 
"Mr. Hubbard in 
essence
 con-
tends that all human ailments are 
caused
 by what he calls engrams, 
operating froth the deep recesses 
of  cellular unconscious and that 
by restoring the memary of the 
original- painful Situation which 
stamped in 
these engrams, "kw -
sons affected with all sorts of 







"of an engram seems
 to me to 
greatly 


















































"Engranlic viscinus act ivity_alen 
would
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 in a 
state 
of 



























































































































































































































































































































































 is not necessary 
to 
write 













 the office of 
Dr. 
Heber Sotzin, head
 of the Indus-
trial 
Arts.  department, 






graduates has been 
exceptionalIN  
good, according to 
Mr. Daniel ('. 





 graduates with 
teaching cre-



















Two of the graduates
 have en-










































































































































































 5 P.M. 
400 
SOUTH  





















































AND  THE 
ARROW" 
With 



























SI Card. ShOwnc et flos_Offirai____ 
Will 





















































































































 to Dr. 
















































 a full set
















Approximately  30 
students at-
tended the 




Tuesday  night at the Wom-
en's 
gym,  according to Miss Anna-
belle Vargas, publicity 
director.  
Elected officers of the
 yet -to -
be -named club are: Miss 
Mary 
White and Dave 
Weaver, camp 


















dents interested in 
obtaining  and 
exchanging 
ideas  for camp plan 
ning and
 organizing, and in re-
ceiving practical 









Miss  Varga invites
 any-
one  interested in 
camp  counselor 
plans and activities, 
and  
who 
holds  an ASH
 
-Card, 'to 





Chuck Wing and Jeanne Ker-
win, co-chairmen
 of the 
Campus 
Community Chest
 drive, apwared 
last night on the college -spon-
sored radio program, "Spartan
 
Review." over station KEEN at 
7 o'clock.  
 







Chest and its 
relation to students at the col-
lege, emphasizing the need for, 
their contributions towards the 
drive.
 
Ed Hayden, Joe Bologna, and 
Mary Tumlin were the students 
in 
charge
 of the program.
 
seen -and which we will go 
over Atinges, Dr. Smith 
feels, will not 
to make any 
final adjustments 
slow  down any 
progress

















been made, and all that 
actually 
Following 30 days
 time  allowed 




approval  d 
our review of the plans, and havel of the 








 T. W. MacQuarrie 
said that 







rhe $650,000 L-shaped building, is 
good
 
news for the college. 
is to be situated on Eighth street,' 
 
necessitating closing of the right -1 
"I
 am glad to 






 lieved to be 
the final stage, but 
MacQuarrie, 
this
 action is pos. 
, there have 
been so many setbacks 
in our plans,
 that some new 
sible 
because
 the college 
owns', 





 surprise me in 
















 Seventh. As 
soon 
as 
on the north and San Antonio on 
tte south. 
















close off Eighth street 
run 
underground  on Eighth
 street
 













Seventh,  and 
thence down 
Seventh to rejoin the 
system'  at San Fernando. 
The, 




City of San Jose, and 010,000 has' 
been alloted for this purpose. 
. When 
construction
 starts, five 
years of planning will begin to 
bear fruit, Dr. 
Smith  said. "In 
1945 the  engineering department 
was just
 beginning. We imme-
diately began to plan 
for a future 
well 
designed plant, but being 
without a very 
-extensive  staff, 
had to call in consultants from 
other schools to find the 
most 














I State Board of Architects. Plans 
I 
were
 drawn, and work probably 
could have- progressed from there, 
but SJS had no property upon   
which 




"When  a building site was fi-
nally obtained, we
 got the OK 
to begin






























 now be 
made 
will  not involve
 

























 by,  















ventilating  and 
electrical  





t i on 





made  and ap-
proved by the Public Works 
Board, and we can start build-
ing," Dr.













































































































































































































 and Board. Male 
students.  
$55.  Newly decorated, 
piped heat, 
stall shower, twin beds, 
good
 food. 







son lighter with initials J.D.U. 
please 
phone CY 3-9098 
after six. 
A week 
ago I fogad a 
coat





































































































THAT'S MY BABY" 





































































Motion  Pit 
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"The Theory of 
Business ...Enter-




 next Sunday on 
"In- 










success in filling jobs because of 
received
 as early as 










 of students in do- 
Miss Robinson, 
so it is to the can -
heard over 






























 two guests on 
the 







Lyman  Bryson 
will 




%vas a penetrating critic of capi-
tdlism. espdcially 























the Dean of 
Men,  Stanley C. 
Benz.,  
Of the 











students  filled 
246  jobs and 
women 
took  89. For 
men, odd -
jobs 




ing and gardening and
 the steady 
part-time work is in fountains, 
stores,
 and 
offices.  For women,
 
odd -jobs are usually
 baby-sitting, 
and part-time steady jobs are do-
mestic and office work. 
"We 
don't have jobs that are 
tailor-made to fit each student's 
particular schedule or skill, but 
we generally have success In 
placing men and women If they 
are sincere." Dean Benz said. 
ing all types of work, in all types 
of skill," the dean pointed out. 
"Tiwre are a large number of 
students who are upholding
 San 
Jose State college's reputation 
for doing good work," Mrs. Flor-













































YOU  SMOKE 
THEM
 















 can give 
youthat's
 why 
millions  of 







Teaching  candidates are remind-










-g to .Miss, 
Doris 




 to be 
empha-
sized is applying





dorre  by appointnumt
 only. 
Secondly,
 all candidates ex-
pecting 









 as soon 
after Nov. 1 as 
possible. Ap-
pointments
 are to 
be
 made at 
Buten' studio, and
 ten days 
should be allowed
 for final pic-
tures. Placement
































































 it is 
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